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Prei* the 6th Egonjylymla Reserve*.

■ Mmw’s Vi., itfai;ei 16, 1864,
Edito*AeiTA*o*-~i)e«r Sirt Thinking that

tbemany frieads of the Tioga boy* In thcfith
PennsylvaniaReserve Corps, would like to hear
of their ..present situation, I respectfully ask
the aid of.youc friendly columns in giving a
brief description of.oi>r whereabouts and .con-
dition. -

1
.

We are situated opon a pleasant rise of
- ground'called“ Miner’s Hill,” about nine miles

• from Alexandria and si* miles from Washing-
ton. The elevated position of out Camp ex-
poses w to the full "blast of llie wind, but at

- the same time insures ns a, dry‘camp, which is
a very important item: to onr comfort. In re-
gard to rations we are plentifully supplied,
and there'are'bdt two drawbacks toour com-
fort. First; Ws hars been hare over .a month
and during that time but mvfurlough has
been granted to the jegidtnt, and.that was
from the War Depf'HmetL .Secondly: We
have harder duties No pet form than wo had
while ,in the front. uPiokSf duty comes 'every
three days, and cam ? gua rd the same,
which makes itrail% hart for .men who have
been withdrawn ftoter the ffantfoy the purpose
oirtstigg and reoryojiizinj their- shaltered col-
umns. Woywdnld j*ot complain-of the duty
’were woallo'wed but under the cir-
'entHstahces we thint- that we are justifiable in
entering complaint against those in power.

■ 'Wehave over doneVur duly, aid. always will;
But if the course wpichbas been-pursued in

- regard to our Welfare is continued in we would
btf far better off in the.front. That Gov. Cur-
tin andthe legislature have done all in their

\ power for us, is beyond a a iuit; therefore, the
fault mast lie in the Wat'Department. Wo
hope, however, that, out oncers will use their
influence, to see justice djine bsj and should
the proper course be pursued in reorganising
and recruiting the different regiments a few
moothswilleeo'tbe Reserves restored to th,eir

‘ wonted vigor and spirits, ahd eager to be led to
the conflict again, ,■ . •

We arc proud of our Stdte! and her people.
They have been vefy prompt in rendering all
assistance in tfieir jsower towards the support

-of the government; and the ladies have earn-
. ed.by the kind ana prompt manner in which
they have supplied, the sick and wounded of
our Division with numerous articles necessary
to their comfort, the thanks and respect of thee

■ entire Division. (of friends may rest'assured
that we will ever 3o our duty and provd our- -

. selves worthy of -the reppect of our govern-
ment and a bright page in history. ■ Hoping
that wo will SDonbe’ righted, and returned to
the front, where we can take an active part in
crushing, out (bis, ruinous rebellion, 1 bid the
■many friends ef ’fioga good-by for the present.

•. i; . C, E, Faui-kksr.

. From the 45t^- 'PemwlraoiBy<>lunteere.'
• Caji? at Newport Hews, Va ,) .

. ■ (
v ‘, March 16,1863; I

F-rismo Agitator : Since, toy last letter the
(Kb Army Corps bee done'apparently nothing.
Oar time'has-been employed in drills, parades,
inspections, Ac. Our orders for drills are—-
company drill from eight to ten; battalion
drill from eleven to twelve; company drill from
one to two; brigade dfiFfrOm half past two
to five; dress parade guard mounting
ateighffn the rodrnine. \o"rcomnft"J> fornLi-
eachday 'four guards,'-Wo pickets, two men to
shop wood for the. complny, from four to ten

' far fatigue doty, six or i ight for the doctors,
Ac. This is doing pretty well for n small com-
pany like ours. ■ -i \

• Our Thomas Welsh, was quite re-
cently promoted to a Brigadier General. Last
night the Una officers of'this regiment met to
appoint officers to fill oU.Vqcancies. result
wajithat Lieut, Cob John I. Curtin was promo.

' teito bo Colonel of tbs45th Pa. Tols. Capt.
F« Ml Hills, of cdmpyij I, was promoted to be
Lieutenant Colonel1 of■ said regiment; and

■ ■ brigade quartgifmaStCj, Capt, Auatip Curtin, of

■ company D; was promoted to bo Major. Al-
though the ccinpany loses an efficient and gal
lant officer in’.Capt. Hills, we are glad to know
that he fills adiigher position, and one that he

_ is worthy of, sod capablf'of filling. Oar com-
pany promotions have pq’t yet-been announced,

’ bat, of course, they will come in time. Our
'competent Bret Lieotenaht will fill the. vacancy
niade by Capt. Hills’ promotion. £jy is a man

, worthyOf the place and'hP will rejoico to see
"him fill that position. fSdcood Lieutenant, (J;

' M. Hart, will of course Iclourfirst Lieutenant.
Our Lieutenpts are loved and houored'by every
'body under their eomtrand. being gehtlenicn

- and first rate military, men,. As for second
Lieutenant, out Orderly SergCant.Dewitt C.
Hpig, well deserves the position/ Ho came, oat

'as a private, and bos arisen by degrees until
be now. bids fair for a

~ The weather is very "pleasant, the ground is
quite dry. aqd everything look? like spring.
.We shall notprobably *tayloPg in this pleas-
ant place, but move slplhward '.somewhere in
a few days, Borne thirkj we will goto Norfolk,
Va., some sty to Ne jrhern, N. 0. If we do
move, it will probably be to snipe place where
we will have a chance to try the metal, of our

.new rifles which our company drewat our old
Oamp near Ft Imonth; -but i have an idea that
with tbe truejnetal that will necessarily be in
their rear they will dogood service, although
we us not particularly, anxious to try our skill
again, still I' guess tha£ if( necessary, the 45tb
Regiment Pi*. Vols. will show their make and
metal. ' -

.
Onanux.

• I—-i—: -

A Harrisburg Tele-
•graph baa received tha foliowing letterfor pub*'&ation:
Cart. Baow.v:

4 ■ MoirEOSi, Feb. 22,1863.
; ■ i K: v I ..

Kind Sr-—My husband is here, well and
•hearty. I never saw.bim so fleshy before in
my life, and he says hi is notdisehargod; and
if be is not, justsend .for him.. He has been
in the. army jukt long enough tomake a perfect
rascal of- him.. He bta not been any help to
me since he.came home,jbotie. making me all
the trouble be can. He says he is not dischar-
ged,"and that the government Owes him $l5O.
He wit) dp no good berSf andso I say, send for
him nod take him » be will have to do
good' or have his bead iakep off. Ua has en-
tirely abandoned me and is flirting around with
another girl, and leaving mejto get along and
support the ebiidrenas best I can, and for wbat
Qbd only knows. No more at present.

Mss. L. M. &
#

. N. B.—Send for Jeremiah Storrs, one of
your Company. ■ - - ■ ,

• At-a “ Democratic” meeting in Johnstown,Cambria county, on Friday night of last week,
speeches were made and rapturously applaud-
ed, calling ,on aU'fra* “Bemoorata” to resisttha-.militaiy laws of the Governmeat. ■

STATE COHVENTIOH’.
The Union Stnte Committeehere hened the followingcall

for a StateConvention:
Iho loyal cithtene of Penneylrenln, wlthont distinction ot

pnrty.who desire corvlWlyto nolle In sustaining the K»"
tionel end Stete Administrations Intheir patriotic effort* to
suppress e sectional nnd nuhijlyrebellion egelnet the unity
of the Republic, end who deflre to support hy every power
of the Governmentone heroic brethren (n,ertne, who wo
braving disease end the peril of tbo #eW, to preewro the
Union of oor inhere, ere requested to relectthonnmberof
delftetee eonal to the Loxlslotire representations of the Spile,

inch tlmee end In ench manner *e will beet respond to
the spirit of thle call, to nwwt in StMei Convention, el: Pitts-
burs, on Wednesday. the let day of duly next, et 11 o block.
A. Mm on the said day to nominate cnndHatee tor the offices
oT Governorand Judge of the Soprcme Court! nnd to take
vneh mwuurci aa toutIa dtctawl tieeeaaary to attvogtntu
th®Gotcrnnwnt in tiiit ttaaon of common PW'l ♦o» co®‘.

tton country. C«- P* JIARSIiE,
- €hairmanoj the F«6>» So/c Cbwwittiff.'

o*o.W. JfAanmiatEY,\ crc tar{<js
TVm. J. Howard, j

Tbc followingrcaolatioQ waa adopted by theCoouDlttea:
Rttntvd, That it bo recomiuendod to the loy« cftfKM of

Penoaylranlrt, wlrhout dUtiocliou of v*rty
(

to orK»nltt In
each Section district of the State a Vnlou v Le«sne. for the
narrowof smtalnlnj? the Gormimcnt Id auppwtsiog this
tauMlefaand -wicked rebellion, which now seeks tor divide
and destroy the itepnblic.

A COKPABISOH". V

-A man-child is born.in a distant New Eng-
land home; it prattles through childhood and
emerges into lusty boyhood; enters the district
school and wrangles his way op to a fair com-

mon school education; then makes his entry

upon the stage of active life, in stature a full
grown mtrb.

He takes an observation. The fields of the
old homestead are rocky, the soil meager, the
product of labor small. He has read glowing
descriptions of the prairies of the great west,
of the rich timber lands of Pennsylvania and
the northwest. He looks around him and is
impressed with the idea that the good old State
of his nativity is crowded; that there is a lack
of room for the work his young energies feel
compelled to do. So be casts about for a wifif,
gathers together a few farming oteoailsvand
household goods, and turns his face to the
West.

He penetrates the wilderness farther than
any that have preceded him because he loves
nntrameled freedom. He fells trees and con-
verts them into a-log house. He then hews
his conquering way in all directions aronnd
bis home and plants the grimy fallow land with
wheat and corn. When the crop is in, he sits
in bis cabin, with his young wife by bis side,
and recounts .to her this battle with the forest
and, the triumph of intelligence and energy
over the inertia of the savagery of nature.

The grain springs op, and the grimy fallow
becomes golden and waving with the slender
spires. He exults in the consciousness of hav-
ing done a great work and is happy. Bat he
is alone. Miles intervene between him and
civilised man. Soon, neighbors cluster around
him and moke great -itt- tl,uroresr. no
(Vole hi* strength increase as the forest disap-
pears. lie is on friendly terms with his bro-
ther pioneers, and all goes on harmoniously
and well.

Bat trials come anon. The lurking savage
descends upon 4be little settlement and leaves
it a smoking rain. The women and children
are slain or carried into captivity, and the>grain
is destroyed in its bloom. The men are scat-
tered, or slain, and tbo survivors meet over the
ruins to plan schemes of vengeance. The feud
between the white and the red man is fairly
initiated, and the doom of extermination it pro-
nounced upon the latter. Human energy can-
not rest. These bereaved and maddened men
seize the ax in one hand and the rifle in the
other, and go out to reclaim their homes from
desolation. They reclaim them, their hands
being ever against savagery in man or nature.

They are made stronger by the figmi We look
upon the stalwart pioneer and admire bis de-
termination scarcely less than his magnificent
physique.

So, onward, against untamed man and na-
ture, impoverished by knife and brand many
.times in a brief lifetime, but never despairing
therefor; buffeted by sickness and untoward,
seasons,—onward he presses, conquers finally
and—dies,—leaving to bis children a homo of
peace and beauty, purchased by a lifetime of
trial and stupendous sacrifices.

Grand, inconceivably grand, is the example
of the pioneer. We who enjoy the fruits of
bis doing and determination ought never to
pass bis homblo grave with covered beads.

But the philosophy and result of this man’s
life and labors, bis trials and sacrifices, epito-
mize the birth and wrestling of nations into
existence and perpetuity. Think of this, ye

> who go aboutgrumbling about taxes, and high
prices, and the distresses of this war, and honor
the Almighty by closing your lips against such
utterances, which would be impious were they
not childish. Alt that we have written about
that New England man-child has been written
about every, nation which has secured to itself
a permanent place under the sun. Men call
-it history. The next generation wilt read the
history being mode by ns {to-day. They will
look to the record of every man and mark
where he stgod and how he bore himself in the
great pioneer struggle of the nation for exist-
ence. Let no man flatter himself that the next-
generation wilt accept bis caviling and carping
for an apolpgy. There can be no apology for
.a doubtful stand when the life of a nation is at
stake. Young men, you who have your record
to make; make itsuch that you will not seek to
destroy it when honorable peace, which mutt

rcome, ensues. Subtle definitions will not find
a market in the time to come. The future will
hold every man and woman to astrict aooouot
for bis action .in this hour; and such -as wait
qntU tits' dawn-light of success illumes the east,
wilt be knoint as eleventh-hourpatriot—men
who carped and caviled, and playedthp dema-
gogue in the. midnight of trouble, when the
true and brave, in field and in council, were

nearly overwhelmed by the combined forces of
treason -at borne and abroad.’ : ■, This!* it pioneer .struggle. And aa certainly
aatbe red man and the forest-weede before the
iidirldnarpioneer, «o ceHilhly wßltEe nation
eabdae this rebellion against Rlght/and con-
sign the brood of lies and treason mongers to
oblivion.

Os* thing is’certoln: either the doctrine of
State rights, as promulgatedby northern-rebels,
must be abandoned, or the present form of
goverpment most be abolished. iKevery State
may set np its standard of right, locally con-
sidered, in opposition to the requisitions of the
general goverment, then the Union is a rope
of eand. If the Constitution does not confer
power upon its. executive officers to preserve
the government from annihilation, then it'is.
not worth the paper it is engrossed on, bnt
mast rank with the theoretical vagaries of. Uto-
pian dreamers. Bat such is not our under-
standing of that instrument. Wa bold that it
-confer* ample power upon its agents'for the
preservation of the government. Tbs govern-
ment is paramount. In great emergencies the
exercise of doubtful powers is , necessary, apd
expected.. The Constitution itself,was not an
unanimous expression of publicsentiment, but
won its way np to that victory againstthe jeers
nnd'seoffs of anarchists,'as the policy of the
Executive is doing to-day. It was scoffed at as
an experiment, denounced as an usurpation of
dangerous powers, involving the extinction of
individual and State rights.

Bat the experiment succeeded. The exer-
cise of doubtful powers was triumphantly vin-
dicated by the result. That was thefirst great
emergency ; we are in the bonds of tbe second’.
But cavilers overlook the fact that extraordi-
nary times have extraordinary needs. They
handle the questions of tbe day as if the conn-
try was in the cradlingarms ofprofound peace;
and were it sdtfor tbe general intelligence and
keen perceptions of the northern masses, they
would work incalculable mischief. As it is,
the rebel democracy have prolonged the war
many months, involving the sacrifice of tens

of thousands of lives and millions of treasure.
They carp, and cavil, when they should be ex-
pending their energies to restore the rnle'.'of
law and order over one-half of the republic.—
Their game is to make capital enough oat of
the distress of tbe nation to elect a-‘‘peace
democrat” for President in 18M.

The Copperhead paper* in Clinton and Cen-
ter counties are heaping vile abuse nbbn lion.
Jaheb T. Hale, and clamoring for hisresigna-
tion. His offence is a conscientious and faith-
ful discharge of bis duty—a sin of such mag-
nitude in copperhead eyes os not to deserve the
grace of toleration, ranch less of pardon. We
have examined the record of. Mr. Hale in Con-
gress, and are unable to discover a single vote
nf hU that mii U •)>—\rltb hostility to tbs
government. And tre have so ranch confidence
in tbe integrity and uprightness of the man,
that something more than the insane-ravings
of treason-mongers trill be necessary to shake
that confidence.

There roust be unity in essentials, toleration
in matters of opinion, and charity respecting
all actions not classed as criminal by the uni-
versal assent of enlightened men. We differ
with Mr. Hale in same mattersof opinionphut
in principles we bare to discover any ground
for quarrel. He is derated to the best interests
of the country os they are recognised by the
mass of loyal men. He has never failed in an
unhesitating support of the Executive in the
prosecution of this war to an honorable peace.
Knowing this we do not inquire further. It
has been our practice to estimate public men
by their acts, not by public outcry, not by some
isolated act of their lives. XU that History
will require of Mr. Hale, is an undeviptiog
adherence to the principles he has never yet
betrayed, and such adherence csrries unbendi-
tional loyalty to the government with it. Only
men of doubtful loyalty will revile him for it.
Though bis course lost full seems to ns to have
been unwise and censurable, we shall not hesi-
tate to recognize and commend bis fidelity to
the government and bis worth as a man;

Oua neighbor of the Patter Journal, irf com-
menting upon our article ashing the removal of
tho present State Superintendent of Common
Schools and the appointment of Prof. Coburn,
joins in the request for removal, and urges the
reappointment of Mr. Hiclcok. We had sup-
posed that Mr. Hickok would refuse, the place
if tendered him; bat if the contrary be the
fact we have too great a personal regard for Mr.
Hickok to oppose the selection in9 way.
He made on excellent officer and would bring
to the work a rich capital of experience.: The
Journal says:

a Republican is to be selected no one'
better fitted for the position can be found than
the man who engineered the Common School
system of this State through its darkest period,
and who when he bad just began to see tome
of the good results of his labor was removed
for opinion'ssake. We haveknown Mr. Hickok
since 1853 and have always fonnd him earnest
and active in whatever be undertook. We hope
Gov. Curtin will consider the claims of oar
first Superintendent, and re-appoint him."

Ths New York World, Is now abating tbe
Administration because it does not enforce a
draft in Connecticut election in tbat
State. Does the World, or do its employers
wish tbe new law calling out the national for-
ces enfotcdfi at all T It declares the law uncon-
stitutional and impossible to be enforced in one
column, and counsels resistance toitsattempted
enforcement, in anoihet.column. Now' wbst
does it mean 7 .

It means just this; and its meaningit a fair
intorpretation-of the intention of t£e copper-
head.faotjdn wherever itexists. , It sievin'to
create a cLvilvrar in the North, and-foribepur*
pdse of delaying the prosecution'of the war
ontil the people shall be worn outwith hoping
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fHE T C O TTff'TY AGITATOR.
inyam. .Rut when ft succeeds, if it shall sue-'
ceed. whicit is not probable, the Worl<k and its
kindred will nevermore speculate in villainy.
Remember the fate of Robespierre, of Marat,
and pf their co-conspirators against the’jiSttce
of society. Their fata, will ha,reproduced in
the iate of these unprincipled rebels,' if in the
varying fortunes of war,' a hand is raised
against the Government in the North.

TBE WAK HEWS,

The new*from the "West is cheering. The
Yaxoo Pass expedition is definitely- known to
be a soccees. ‘ Tbe -attack open Port Hudson
vsos a feint to divert attention from the main
bhjeet of the expedition. It is believed that
the evacuation of Vicksburg is made necessary
by the presence of out fleet and jamy in the
rear. Admiral Farrogut has taken his fleet by
tbe rebel batteries. ■

.

No attack.had been made on. Charleston at
latest dales. Tbe rebel papers conclude that
the demonstration willnot be Made before the
first flays of this month when the! tides are fa-
vorable.

A skirmish between the rebel forces and dor
troops took place near Naahville.Tennessee, on
the. 25th ;nlt. The,,rebels captured a supply
train which was retaken and destroyed by onr
trodps. • There is every prospect of an active
campaign in the West this spring.

The rebels made an attack on Williamsburg,
Va,, on tbe 29th ult,, bnt were repulsed and
driven away.

Advices from rebel sources state that there is
much coffering from" lack of supplies through-
out rebeldom. ■ ,

The Army of the Potomac'is receiving an1
ihetease by the return of deserters at the rate
of two regiments n week.

Gen. Saxton officially informs the President
that the raid of the negro brigade into Florida
has stricken the entire coast with panic. The
expedition is said to have proved an entire suc-
cess. The negroes have shown: the most on-
flinching bravery in every engagement.

SoomEEN politicians always had one virtue.
They never failed to properly appreciate a reg-
ular northern dirt eater. The Richmond En-
quirer speaking inreference to the Copperhead
demonstrations in the' North makes use of the
following vigoronslanguage:

If they repudiate the debt they have con-
tracted, ana abandon the government they have
established, and recant vows, and break pledges,
and sat dirt, it is well; we shall be charmed;
the movement will suit us perfectly; and al-
though we shall not respect the actors in that
affair, yet we shall not be unwilling to trade
with them—bolding our noses a little—nor to
show them all suitable civilities—bat at aproper
distance."

This may not be very complimentary to the
“ peace-mongers," but it is frank and
opea as the day.

lliiE what one C. C. Bnrr, one of the dough-
tiwus vuaiiipiuoa of
speech at a club meeting inPhiladelphia, says;

" If the Government stands in the way of
banks or slavery, then down with the Govern-

[Great applause.] Banks and slavery
are superior to the Government. The States
arc above the Federal Government."

That's one kind of democratic doctrine, and
Daniel S, Dickinson preaches the other kind.
Whom will ye serve f

We publish some voices from the army this
week which will prove monitory to .northern
rebels. The resolutions from the 149th volun-
teers ring like steel.

The Lake Providence Cui-Orr.—The Lake
Providence Cut-Off is the one which now
seems to be most relied on ks a permanent
route by which to avoid Vicksburg, leaving it
out in the cold. The 17th Army Corps, Moj.
Gen. McPherson—a talented officer of the En-
gineer corps in the regular army—is now at
work upon the enterprise. The lake is west of
the Mississippi, 430 miles shove New Orleans,
in Louisiana, aud 60 above Vicksburg. At no
remote period it was the bed of the Mississippi
river. At its lowercxtremity the water in the
lake reaches to within lees than half a mile of
the river. The old bed of the river is still a
deep hollow between tba two, through which :
the river is prevented from flowing at high wa- j
ter by two immense levees across its month on |
the river bank. The surface of the lake is fif- 1
teen feet below the present surface of the river, j
so tbat by only catting the levee, boats of near-
ly any capacity could run into the lake. The
lake is connected with a chain of bayous south-
ward until the exploration comes oat on the
Tensas river. These bayous are being connec-
ted with abort canals; and when once Bayou
Suites and Bayou Macon are thus joined, and
the Mississippi turned into Lake Providence,
away vessels will go rolling toward the Gulf,
down the Tensas, a deep, not wide river, and'
even now,navigable f0r.,150 miles by large
steamboats. At Trinity ft nnites withthe Wi-
chita, to form the Black river, which Sows into
theRed rivet' 20 miles from its mouth. -The
Washita river is navigable fat largo boats fur
300 miles from its moulb. Tbe Bed river is
the southernmost of tbe great western tribute- '
ties of the Mississippi, and with its tributaries
bis an. entire length of 2100 miles. It is nav-
igable by steamers- to Shreveport,.soo miles
from Jtsmonth,-and traverses ‘a region of pre-
eminent fertility/ says Lippencott. Tbat is
tbeRed river to which tbeLakeProvidence cut-
off will open.—Jlochater Union.,

The Tebbitoev or Idaho.—Congress at its
last session passed a bill to create a new Terri-
tory oat of eastern Oregon and western Dako-
ta, under tbs name of Idaho. It extends from
the eastern bopndary of Oregon to the 27tb
meridian Of longitude, and from tbe jt2d to tbe
46tb parallel of latitude, covering a. hundred
and twenty;five thousand square miles. The
whole breadth of the Ducky Mountains and all
the headwakers of tbe great waters are inclu-
ded in it. In the plains west of the moahtains
Ore tbe gold mines of Salmon river, and other
more.or less important, but said to be generally
productive tbroughonttba whole territory. .

At a Sunday School in New York, a bright
looking little fellow was asked; '“What is con-
science f" fie answered very properly, “An
inward monitor.’', And, •* What ismonitor?”
“ Ob, one of the iron clads,”

..THE SPUHSBS OH OOPPEBHBADS
A Voice from tie 149th Penn’a Buolrtnfls, en-

camped near Beßo Blaine, V*.
WHEB*AS,'fteM is beingnooriahedand en-

couraged among,a certain due of politicians in
the North, a sentiment of opposition to the.
administration; ; :

And inhereas, this sentiment and each a
course as those who adhere to it, are pursuing,
is, at this critical juncture, nothing less than
treachery to the government, and intended en-
couragement to covert traitors in the North,
and the armed traitors in our front; therefore,

Resolved, That _we hold a cardial support
and quick obedience to the administration to

1 be the first doty of oil, and the only doorway
out of these troublous times. Therefore, we

; earnestly entreat all citizens, and all soldiers
, to support heartily, and obey with alacrity all

laws and orders, coming from those charged
1 with the administration of our government.

Resolved, .That we recognize the fearful
straggle oar country is now engaged in, as a

; struggle of- freedom against slavery; right
, against wrong; of God against Satan; and wo

hold those who are against the administration
1 as against the. government, against right,

' against tbs constitution and the glorious liber-
ties of which it is the guarantee, and we brand

' them as 'traitors while we assure them of onr
unmitigated hatred and contempt.

Resolved, That the Emancipation proclama-
tion and the Conscription act—those measures
most odious to insidious peace men, copper-
heads, and traitors under other titles—meet
with our hearty approval as measures dictated
by .the best administrative wisdom and firm-
ness for the honest purpose, and in the earnest
effort to suppress rebellion and save to posteri-
our noble republican g&ernment.

Resolved, That the lying reports spread
: broad-cast throughout the land, that the army
| of which we have, the honor to form a part, is

> demoralized and clamoring for peace, are hot
the base utterances to traitorous tongues, and
do our gallant comrades jn the field the gross-
est injastice.

Resolved, That we are ready and' willing to
put forth every effort, endure every species of
hardship and fatigue—do anything and every-
thing required to suppress the accursed war
now being [waged against us; that we have
the fullest confidence in the present Adminis-
tration and-Generals over us, and particularly
of the bead of tho. army with which we are
immediately connected. '

Resolved, That we will never give ap the
noble, cause in which we are now engaged un-
til under thegood guidance of kind Providence
treason and rebellion shall be banished from
the union of States, where the old flag, doobly
dear from its double baptism in the best blood
of our land, shall again proudly wave over all.
’ The above resolutions were offered to the
149th Pa. Buoktails, by Col. Walton Dwight
commanding, at dress parade, -March 18tb, in-
stant, and were unanimously adopted by the
regiment.

Speeches, appropriate and becoming the
times, were made by Col. Dwight, Captains
John C. Johnson,. Brice X. Blair, E. S. Os-
borne, and others; the greatest enthusiasm
prevailing. f

The regiment numberingj9s,*rank and file,
is eager for the decisive blow for the nation’s
honor and freemen’s vindication, at any peril
of life orfortune. D. Allen,

Serg’t Major, 149th Pa. Vole.
At a meeting or the 12t!j Wisconsin regi-

ment, at Camp Butler, Tennessee, some spirited
resolutions were adopted “with ,a hearty good
will.” "We quote a few pithy sentences:

“Clemency to the deluded and the penitent,
bnllets for the rebels, and ropes for those who
‘kindle fires in our rear,’ and wo do most sol-
emnly warn all such, that, should duty ever
call ua home to quench those fires, a terrible
retribution will await those who, kindle them.”

" We do notfight tofree the slaves, but wefree
the slaves to stop thefight.” 1

“We do most heartily approve the conscrip-
tion law,.under operation of which we hope to
see loitering patriotism hastening to render its
due support to the government that affords it
protection. We hope, also, to see the ‘fire-in-
tbe-rear’ men under it enjoying, a clearer view
of things in the sunny South,; than can be ob-
tained in the dim lodges of the K.. G. C.’s.

The 2lst, 33d and 85th Indiana regiments—-
the first stationed at Bonnet Carre, La., and
the second and third ntBrentwood, Tean.,have
recently adopted stirring resolutions in regard
to tho “Pence” men at homo. They denounce
the majority of the Legislature' of their State,
and indorse Gov. Morton and the Administra-
tion. Two of the resolutions [adopted by the.
21st regiment ate of special Interest. They
read os follows: " i ' .

“2. That those who say ‘the soldiers will not
fight for the Union, under thfe emancipation
proclamation,’-falsely represent, the sentiments
of the soldiery of the State,of Indiana, and
that they do here publicly and firmly declare,
that they will fight for the Union until it is
fully restored, if our superiors will but lead as
on, though a hundred 'emancipation proclama-
tions’ are issued, and disloyal then destroy our
homes and make desolate oar dative State.

“5. That if the resources of the United
Slates are insufficient to support its large army
and navy without pecuniary embarrassment to
the Government, wo will serve her gratis, and
trust to God, bur strong hands, and the for-
tunes of war, for our food and kaiment”

A Goon Example.—When tie tax collector
of New York called on Archbishop Hughes for
the purpose of ascertaining the value of the
plate be bad to assess, that eminent divine gave
him a full statement, refusing all deduction,
declaring that the government needed all that
was due to it to assist in rescuing it from tbe
peril in which it bad been involved by traitors.
How noble is such language compared with the
conduct and sentiments of those who are deny-
ing the government aUkettbe material and in-
dividual aid necessary to its, maintenance and
defence. Not only in this manner, but in writ-
ten words of Bishop Hughes
has been doing good service in; tbe cause of bis
adopted country—a service which will add to
a reputation already regarded as the brightest
among those who stand as tht} sentinels of tbe
Right. J ,

The silver returned by Archbishop Hughes
for taxation amounted to 12,0-tO ounces. He
declined to be exempted forty ounces because
the country needed nit'tbo toi.

[ Union Leagues in Illinois.—There are five
hundred clubs of.the Union,League in Illinois,
and Use organization is extending with surpri-
sing-fiapidity.

Tax Fivz-Twxsir Loan.—The success of the
Five-twenty bonds is so great (hat Mr. Chose
-will not put a loan on the mirket at present.'
Yesterday Jay Cooke, Jn Philadelphia, sold
$1,500,000 of this loan. j

MAEKtED
In Oberlin, Ohio, on the SBth ultimo, hr Rer. M

W. Fairfield, Mr.B. P. DOCKBTADER, df Charles,
ton. Fa, C. L. UFFCHEK, of the former
plats,

la Shesheqnin, Bradford county, on the 2lit git.
by John Brink, Esq., Ur. ‘SMITH W. PURDY >»
Uiea HELEN A. POST, both of Towanda.

DIED.
In Tioga, on the Bth nit,, THOMAS J. BERRY,

aged 57 years.
In Tioga, on Hie Btb nit., JOSEPHINE BAKER,

in the 9th year of her age. On the 18th, CATHA-HXNE EMILY BAKER, aged IS years: On the
23d, ANNA MATILDA BAKER, aged Xi years;
daughters of Ira and Mary Baker.

In Sullivan, on the 18th ultimo, Mrs. B.MONRO,
aged 43 years, i mos. and 23 days,

.
..

The subject of the above tros a member of thST
Episcopal Church. She embraced Christianity irhea
young, and her life einSe has ever been in accordance
with her profession. Dp to the time ofher illnessshe vras an active member of society, always endear-’
oring by example to win others to the Saviour iha
lured; and even daring her last sickness scarcely
one visited her bat profited by her words of counsel
and encouragement. She died in full assurance offfaith.

That anr glorious Cod, so kind,
Who sent iris’ son to save

Oar rained race tram sin and deaths
Would raise her from tiro-grave. if. s.

At Bell's Landing, Va., on the 6th nit, of inflam*
matron of the longs, BENJAMIN BUSHES, In the
24th yearof his age.

Ha was a member ofcompany G, 1491 h Regiment,
Pa. Vole. His body was embalmed and sent by Ex-press to Blossborg, whore it arrived on the I3(h, and
was received by his sorrowing parents. He was bn-
ried on the 15th with military honors. Sendees by
Bct. Ur. Hammond of Covington. The great nam,
her present (being upward of seven hundred and
fifty) of the people of Liberty, Bioss, Morris Ran
and Fall Brook, testified eloquently of their at-
tachment to him in life. * Itwas agreeable (even la
the sound of deop mourning) to hear so many of his
acquaintances saying, “He bad no enemy on earth."

i ’ n. o. e.
In Wellsboro, on.tire 28fh ultimo, of scarlet fever,

LDRA ROCKWOOL, only daughter of L. A. and
F. SI. Sears, aged 1 year and 21 days.
• Yes! (bon art fled, ero guilt had power

To stain thy cherub soul and form.
Closed is the soft ephemeral flower,

That never felt a storm I
The sunbeam’s smile, the zephyr’s breath,
AH that it' knew from birth to death.
Thou wert so like a form of light,
That Heaves benignly colled thee bonce,
Ero yet tbo world could breathe one blight

O'er thy sweet innocence:
And thou, that brighter home to bless.
Art passed, with all thy loveliness!

.8PEOIAL NOTICES.

Editor of The Agitator :

Dear Sir : With your permission I wish to say
to the reader*of your paper that I will send by return
'mail to all who wish it, {free) a Recipe, with foil dU
reetions for making and using a simple Vegetable
Balm, that will effectually remove, in 10 days, Pim-
ples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Imparities of
the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear, smooth and
beautiful.

I will also mail froo-to those having Bald Heads
or'Bare Faces, simple directions and information that
will enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant
Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 day*.
All applications answered by return mail without
charge. Respectfully yours,

THO&F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
Feb.2s, ISB3-3cj. No. 831 Broadway, New York.

CHILDREN OWE MUCH OF THEIR
SICKNESS TO COLDS.—No matter where the

disease may appear to be seated, its origin may bo
traced to suppressed perspiration, or a Cold. Cramps
and Lnng Complaints nro direct products of Gold*.
In short Colds nro the harbingers of half the diseases
that afflict humanity, for as they ate caused by check-
ed perspiration, and as hvo-eighths, of the waste mat-

ter of the body escapes through the pores, if these
pores are closed, that proportion of diseases necessa-
rily follows. Keep clear,' therefore, of Colds and
Coughs, tbo great precursors of disease, or if eon-
tractod, break them up immediately, by a timely nao
ot Madame Porter’« Curative Baltdm. Sold by all
Druggists, at 13 cents and Solents per bottle,

March XI, 1863-ly.

The confessions and experience
OF A. "NERVOUS INVALlD.—Published for

tbo benefit and jha caution to young men, sad others,
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Eaply Decay, and
their kindred ailments—supplying the means of self-
cure. By one who has cured, himself after being a
victim of misplaced confidence in medical humbug
and quackery. By enclosing' a post-paid directed
envelope, single copies may be bad of the author Na-
thaniel Mayfair, Esq , Bedford, Kings County, New
York.

Jan. 28, 1863,-ly.

Knox Fruit Farm & nurseries,
For many years we have made the cultivation of

SHALL FRUITS
a speciality, and taking into account cartefy, quantity
and quality, oar stock of Vines and Plants cf

GRAPES, BLACKBERRIES,
STRAWBERRIES, GOOSBEERIES,
RASPBERRIES, CURRANTS, &c., Ac.

is unequaled anywhere, which •wo offer on tbe most
favorable terms. Parties wishing to purchase would
do well to correspond with us, or send for our PRICE
LIST, which will be sent to all applicants free of
charge. t $

OTJR SEED STORE AXp HOUTICULTUBAt DOUSE

No. 39 Fifth Street,
where all articles belonging to such an establishment
can be bad of the best quality.

J. KNOX, Box Iss, Pittsburg, P»>
March 25, 1563~3m.

Notice*
rpHE Stockholders of the Mansfield C. Semi-

inary and (as now constituted) State Normal
School, are hereby notified that their first annual
meeting under the revised charter, wUI be held at the
Seminary the first Monday in May, f063, at 3 o’clock
P. M., for the purpose ofelecting fifteen trustees, for
one year; also, their President, Secretary, and Trea*
surer., W. COCHRAN, President.

yfe, C. RiPLBTy Secretary.
Mansfield, April‘l,lBB3. •

Farming Land & Saw Hill.for Sale.
fpHE subscriber offers for sale a, valuable
J- Water-Power Saw Mill in Union township, Tioga

Ccanty, Pa., within half a mils of tho Boating
Branch turnout of tbe Williamsport and ElmiraKaii
Road. five hundred and sixty acres of land «

connection with said Mill and upon which iho same
isbuilt Tbe Mill and land together with a good two
story frame house and some other improvements will
bo sold very low for cash, or a liberal credit will be
given If desired. Enquire of tbe subscriber at Well'-
boro—or of Augustus Castle living on the premises..

Wellsboro, March 25,1863-U. WM. BACHE,
*53“ Bradford Reporter and Williamsport Saltert*

will publish four times and send bills to this offlte.

Tlopa,County Teachers’ Institute*

THE next meeting of the Tioga County
Teachers' Institute, will ho held at Tioga, the

7th, Blh, 9th and 10thof April, commencing Tuesday,,
at 9 o'clock x. ».

Ear. Taos, K. Beecher, of Elmira, who is famil-
iarly and favorably known to the teachers of t“’‘
county, as an experienced and efficient worker in In*-
atitntes, and as a sealoos and devoted friend to Soro-
mon Schools, will bo with no the whole time, a»d to

addition to other labors, will Itcture ercirisy*.
Not a single teacher in the county, can affordto

stay awey from this Institute.
• The manuscript books, famished me at Examina-
tions, will bo returned to all teachers who sotniiiy
attend the Institute.

A. eiess will boformed daring the Institate, for suss
Teachers as werc sick or necessarily absent from tea
county daring the regular examinationslast fall, a»a
this class will be examined at Tioga, on Saturday,
the 11th of April, the day following Ore InalUute.

School Directors and the educational public g,ns'

rally, am cordially invited to attend. „
,HIBAMC.JOttSSrCo.Snpt.

March 18,18dJ-tw. _

COBDB OP HEMLOCK BABE waited
4vJUv at the Tioga Tannery, for which tw
highest Cash Price will be paid by

„

Tinge, March 18, U63--3m, E. F. *I, WELL-


